Cuddlemuffin
Modular Chaise Sofa
Available from

£2785 £2675

ends 31st January

Fabric

Medium Left Hand

Medium Right Hand

Large left hand

Large right hand

House Fabric

£2785 £2675

£2785 £2675

£3750 £3600

£3750 £3600

Clever Woolly Fabric

£3085 £2955

£3085 £2955

£4150 £3980

£4150 £3980

Clever Softie

£3225 £3095

£3225 £3095

£4320 £4150

£4320 £4150

Wool

£3225 £3095

£3225 £3095

£4320 £4150

£4320 £4150

Brushed Cotton

£3335 £3195

£3335 £3195

£4460 £4280

£4460 £4280

Clever Linen

£3335 £3195

£3335 £3195

£4460 £4280

£4460 £4280

Vintage Linen

£3335 £3195

£3335 £3195

£4460 £4280

£4460 £4280

Clever Velvet

£3485 £3345

£3485 £3345

£4660 £4475

£4660 £4475

Vintage Velvet

£3575 £3425

£3575 £3425

£4770 £4585

£4770 £4585

Bamboo Softie

£3575 £3425

£3575 £3425

£4770 £4585

£4770 £4585

Clever Deep Velvet

£3685 £3535

£3685 £3535

£4900 £4710

£4900 £4710

Clever Laundered Linen

£3685 £3535

£3685 £3535

£4900 £4710

£4900 £4710

Loaf now, pay slower.
Spread the cost with monthly payments when you spend over £1000.

Turn over for full dimensions & more info!

Cuddlemuffin Modular Chaise Sofa
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A - External width (cm)

Need to know

B - External depth (cm)

Assembly

No assembly required. Our delivery crew will install for you &
take away the packaging.

Bolt-on arms

Arms can be removed for narrow doorways then popped back
on afterwards

D - Seat width (cm)

Arm cushions

This cuddle (monster) comes with a scatter cushion on each arm

E - Seat depth (cm)

Footstool

Footstool can be attached to your sofa or used as a separate
piece

Back cushion composition

100% responsibly sourced duck feather

Seat cushion composition

Responsibly sourced duck feather, foam and fibre from recycled
sources

Guarantee

10-year guarantee on the sofa frame

Matching footstools

Cuddlemuffin Footstool

J - External depth (cm)
C - External height (cm)

F - Seat height (cm)
G - Arm width (cm)
H - Arm height (cm)
I - Removable legs height (cm)

Any Questions?
Ask a Loafer or give one of our Chatterboxes a shout on 0203 141 8300
LOAF.COM

